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II. MORD 
SENDS THINKS

WEDDING DELLS FORTUNE FROM 
SOUNDED IN THE FIR WEST FOR 

PRUDE COURT NORTH END MEN

I4 4
♦ THE WEATHER . 4 1Well Kept Food♦ 4

4♦
>4 Maritime — Moderate south 4 
: 4 end southeast winds, fair, 4 
4 shower» during the night. 4
4 Washington, June IS—Nor- 4 
4 thorn New England—Showers 4 
4 Friday and probably Saturday ; 4 

14 fresh east winds.

i
is Half of Health

Tlhe proper care of food, particularly In warm weather, plays 
a highly important part In the preservation of health. 
Meat, fish, vegetables and fruits should be kept clean, cool 
and fresh,—should be carefully protected from dust, moldi
ness and disease germs, by means of a
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>4 Toronto, June 16—A. shallow 4 
4 depression is centered tonight 4 
4 to the west of Lake Michigan, 4 
4 and unsettled! weather, wltin 4 
4 local showers, prevails over 4 

^’4 Ontario. It has been fair and 4 
' 4 moderately warm in Quebec 4 
4 and the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 and with the exception of a 4 
-4 scattered showers, it has been 4 
*4- fair in .the west.

Modern, Sanitary Refrigerator I
of the type you will find in our One exhibit which comprises 
the best products of the most reliable makers and Includes 
ttoe popular Opal Glass Lined Refrigerator which Is excep
tionally easy to clean and keep clean. Each variety is the 
best in its class, giving most satisfactory results at smal
lest outlay for ice. All are nicely finished.

Prices range from $7.00 upwards
REFRIGERATOR SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

This Letter is One of the La
test Received from St. John 
Officer Since Reported as 
"Missing."

A. G. McMulkin and W. E. 
Gunter Principal Bene
ficiaries by Will of Uncle in 
British Columbia,

Union Alley Raid Culmina tes 
in Wedding With Prisoners 
as Principals and Court 
Officials as Witnesses. °

o>
>

Temperatures.4 4 A bawdy house case had a happy 
ending in the police court yesterday, 
when before the Magistrate, the court 
officials and a few other spectators, 
two of the principals were united in 
marriage by Rev. D. J. McPherson of 
Central Baptist church.

At an early motning raid yesterday 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs arrest
ed John Dougan on the charge of be
ing the proprietor of a house in 
Union Alley. Arthur Grigwell and 
Lillian Brown, who were hooked upon 
by some as a married couple, ancl 
who had with them a four months’ old 
boy, along with Lillian Peneheon and 
Monica Richardson, all colored, and 
hailing from the West Indies, were 
taken into custody as being inmates 
of the house.

The case was tried in the court and 
Mamie Ferrish was the star witness 
for the crown, and gave damaging evi
dence against the prisoners. When 
all the evidence was in the five prison
ers presented a sorry spectacle as the 
magistrate ordered that the proprietor 
of the house be remanded to jail, and 
then informed the four inmatee that 
they would go to Jail and were each 
liable to a term of six months.

This announcement caused the 
colored women to weep bitterly, and 
just before they were to leave the 
court room Grigwell spoke up and 
pointing to the Brown woman said: 
‘Your Honor, I’ll marry that woman. 
This announcement put a different 
light on the case, and when asked if 
they were willing to be married, the 
male and female prisoners answered 
in the affirmative and appeared to be 
anxious to become man and xytfe. A 
telephone message brought Rev. Mr. 
McPherson to the court room. Detec- 
jive Barrett procured a bouquet of 
flowers which he presented to Miss 
Brown, and holding the bridal bouquet, 
and with all present appearing very 
solemn the ceremony was performed.

After the usual handshaking the 
magistrate gave the bride and groom 
and the other inmates their liberty, 
but not the keeper of the house, who 
was remanded to jail.

<rf fortune has turned 
her smiling face <m two young St. 
John men, A. G. (McMulkin, of the 
Chamberlain's staff, -City Hail, and 
W. E. Gunter, of 'Murray A Gregory, 
who will In the near future receive, It 
le understood, a substantial sum from 
the estate of an uncle, Abram Gunter, 
•who died about a month ego in (British 
Columbia.

Mr. G-unter deft his native province 
a number of years ago and Journeyed 
to the weet. British Colluanbda looked 
good to him and he decided to settle 
there. He was very successful aud 
amassed a handsome fortune Mr. 
Gunter never forgot his early 
the land of the "bluenose,” and, it Is 
understood was making preparations 
to return to this city, wnen death 
called him away. It is believed that 
the entire estate, which will probably 
amount to 140,000 or over, will be 
divided between these two young men, 
bis nephews.

A. G. McMulkin is a son of the late 
John McMvdtin, and his mother was 
a sister of Mr. Gunter. He 1» a name
sake of hi® uncle. Full details have 
not yet been received In connection 
with the matter, and it ie not known as 
yet just what the estate consists of, 
real estate or personal property.

The West Side Soldiers' Comfort As
sociation received the following letter 
from Ueut George Morrisey in ac
knowledgement of the tobacco sent

The goddMin. Max. 4 
.... 66 80 4
.... 54 78 4
.... 62 82 4
.... 64 76 4
..... 64 82 4
.... 44 74 4
.... 44 74 4
.... 44 74 4

....... 40 73 4
.... 40 70 4
.... 44 60 4

67 69 4
.... 68 70 4

68 62 4
.... 59 74 4
.... 62 72 4
.... 68 74 4
....... 46 68 4
.... 40 62 4

♦ Market
Square W. M. THORNE & CO.. LTD. Kins4 Victoria ......

4 Vancouver ...
I 4 Calgary ........
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Medicine Hat 
4- Battleford ... 
4 Prince Albert 

►4 Saskatoon ... 
f-4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Regina .........

' 4 Port Arthur .
4 London ........
4 Toronto ........
4 Kingston ....
4 Ottawa ........«.

• 4 Montreal ....
: 4 Quebec .......
4 St. John .......
4 Halifax ........

by the association to him. This is 
probably one of the last letters writ
ten by Lieutenant Morrisey as he has 
been reported missing since June 3rd 
and- no word has been heard of him 
up to date.

l

Millinery Excitement for Today and TomorrowSomewhere In Belgium, 
May 22nd, 1916.

Dear Mrs. Tobin,
This is to let you know that the to

bacco you sent through the Soldiers' 
Comfort has arrived safely, and to 
thank ypu ever so much for the same. 
Although chewing tobacco Is not con
sidered by some people to be a very 
pretty habit, nevertheless to some of 
the boys out here it Is their greatest 
comfort, and as far as smoking is con
cerned men say out here that they 
would almost rather run out of food 
than be without tobacco and I don’t 
doubt It in the least.

TRIMMED rtATS—Hundreds of fashionable styles, from $1.00 up.
UNTRIMMED HATS—Larger stock than ever of high grade hats. All the 

newest styles are here at prices much lower than usual.
SPORT AND OUTING HATS from $1.00 up, wonderful values.
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS—Extra large stock 

at special prices.
SILK RIBBON BANDS AND BANDING in all the wanted combinations. 
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS—20 inches long, all colors, $1.25.

THESE PRICES TODAY AND TOMORROW

home in
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Hround the ffltp The weather out here is a lot mild
er than it has been and the rain 
seems to have let up till next winter. 
So that which is perhaps one of the 
worst hardships of the campaign In 
Flanders is over for awhile at least.

There is very little to say. or that 
we are allowed to say. so I will simply 
thank you most sincerely for the to
bacco, which I will distribute to any 
St John men in my company.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE MORRISEY, 
Lieut. 4th C. M. R. Batt.

■ I
Summer Visitors.

A band of Gypsies arrived yesterday 
In the city and have encamped off the 
Red Head Road, where they are ready 
to trade horses, sell laces and other 
articles.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, UMITED

FINAL ORDERSIll-treating a Horse.
Yesterday Police Constable Mclnnts 

arrested John Coholan on Brussels 
street for being drunk and1 ill-treating 
a horse by unmercifully beating the 
animal with a whip.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hastings, 95 Hazen 

street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ethel Maud, to James 
A. Moore, formerly of Sussex but now 
of this city. The wedding is to take 
place early in July.

Window and Door GlassFIFTY TEARS SERVICE 
III THE OREE ORDER The large assortment of Window and Door Glass 

makes it comparatively easy to suit any customer.
English, Belgian and American Window and 
Door Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights.
Japanese Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front 

doors and bathrooms.
If interested at all it will pay you to see our line.

_____________ GLA88 DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

OF LOCAL UNITS
Handsome Collar Presented 

to John Kerr of-Havelock 
L. O. L. No. 27.

115th First to Leave for 
Camp, Others Following at 
Short Intervals— Farewell 
Reception on Sunday.

♦
Repairs to Municipal Home.

Tenders closed Wednesday with H. 
C. Mott, architect, for repairs and im
provements for the Municipal Home, 
including new concrete and floor in 
the kitchen, new stairway in the south
ern wing and new birch floors in sev
eral of the wards. The contract was 
awarded to B. Mooney and Sons.

SEEKING RECRUITS 
ACROSS THE fiOROER

An unique and interesting ceremony 
took place at the meeting of Havelock 
Lodge No. 27, L. O. L., last night, when 
a collar was presented to John Kerr, 
from the Grand Lodge, in honor of 
his having given fifty years of service 
to the order. It is understood that 
this Is the first collar ever presented 
In New Brunswick. In the absence 
of Grand Master Clarkfcon the presen
tation was made by Grand Secretary 
Nell J. Morrison, and Past Grand Mas
ter Dr. W. B. Wallace. Addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Justice McKeown, 
Past Grand Master David Hipwell, 
County Master C. B. Ward and Past 
County Master J. King Kelly. Music, 
instrumental and vocal, was furnished 
by members of the lodge. Refresh
ments were served, and the large num. 
ber present thoroughly enjoyed the 
occasion.

Gnwibon & Sm.The 115th Battalion 
Valcartier camp on Monday, June 19. 
according to official advice received 
at headquarters of the New Bruns
wick command yesterday.

The 132nd Battalion will be the 
next to follow, leaving on the 29th.

The 149th will leave on the 22nd; 
the 146th, stationed at Moncton, will 
leave on the 25th; the 165tli, also *n 
that city, will leave for Valcartier on 
the 28th. This announcement means 
that the 104th ie the only battalion 
to remain in New Brunswick until the 
date for them to sail overseas, which 
will be before many days, probably 
the last week in June.

Sunday will be the last day for the 
battalion to parade in St. John, and 
for that reason a special farewell 
celebration has been arranged for.

At 10 o’clock on Sunday morning the 
men will form up In company order 
with the IbandE'tan d as the centre in 
King Square. Here they will be ad
dressed by Mayor Hayes and other 
prominent gentlemen.

The, local branch of the ■ Canadian 
iBIMe Association have made arrange
ments to present each member with a 
khaki covered copy of the Testament 
at the conclusion of the speech©».

This is positively the last appear
ance of the 116th Battalion In the city 
and citizens possessing flags and 
bunting should not be sparing In dis
playing the flags and colons of the Al-

will leave for

Four Drunks Arrested.
The local and military police arrest

ed four drunks last night. One of the 
number,Michael Fleming, is making 
a record, as this is the third time this 
week that he has been placed under 
arrest on the charge of being intoxl-

How Empire’s Call is Being 
Advertised in the United 
States — Sample Posters 
from Michigan.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

/-¥■

fFlour Prices Recede.
There have been reductions in the 

prices of flour during the week. Yes- 
, terday Manitoba was quoted by job
bers at 27.35 per barrel, as against 
$7.55 a week ago. Ontario flour drop
ped 25c. yesterday, the present quota
tion being $6.60 as compared with 
$6.85 last week.

Although recmulting stations are 
mot open in the United States where 
men can en fiat in Canadian battalions 
for overseas duty, recruiting litho
graphs are displayed in a number of 
the American cities calling upon Cana/- 
dlans who are residing across the 
border to come over -the line and Join 
the colors.

William H. Doherty, a customs 
officer who resides in West St. John, 
yesterday received from his brother, 
Hon. Archibald K. Doherty, of Lan
ding, Michigan, two large recruiting 
lithographs which have been shown 
with many others in that section call
ing on men to emliet. One of the 
posters hae the legend: “The Empire 
Needs Men, Answer the Call, Enlist 
Now; Canada.” It dhows the British 
lion calling across the ocean to Canada 
for recruits.

Another poster show® the Canadian 
flag with a Omadtam soldier pointing 
to the names, Langemaroke, St. Julien, 
Fentubert, Givenchy. Under the flag 
is the inscription "New Names in 
Canadian History. More Aie Coming 
—WdU You be There. Enlist.”

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

Holiday and Outing Hatsthe preparations for embarkation. The 
embarkation will be carried out with 
the least possible confusion. It ie not 
known whether the cooking ranges 
and utensils witl be left here or re
moved to Valcartier.

Three of the M. P.’s of the 140th 
•left last night for Moncton to bring 
back eight members who have stayed 
over their pass, 
away is now 48 day® overdue.

For Ladies, Misses and ChildrenSlight Fire Yesterday.
A still alarm yesterday afternoon 

about three o’clock brought the motor 
engine to the Market Square, where 
a fire was found in the wharf near the 
laborers’ bell tower, at the head of 
Market Slip. The damage done was 
trifling, but the lire was hard to get 
at, and it was fully half an hour be
fore it couldi be extinguished. It is 
not known what was the cause.

The warm summer days are just at hand, and no matter for what purpose, whether at the sear 
shore, in the country, motoring, travelling or for wear about town, hats of the light, 
kind are correct and) the variety we show in holiday and outing headwear this 
practically every new Idea and the best of everything which millinery creators have evolved for 
emt use. Come and look these hats over; they emphasize becamlngnesa and up-to-dateness in the 
highest degree.

DUCK HAT8, sailors and turbans, green and blue stitched.
WHITE TURBANS, with pink, tan and green bands.
SMART AWNING STRIPE SAILORS, flat and roll brims, white, with blue, green, pink, tan, black. 
PIQUE SAILORS wide brim, pretty club stripe bands.
PIQUE MUSHROOM SAILORS In plain white.
DUCK MUSHROOM SAILORS in light and' dark tan stripes, embroidered band In colors.
NATURAL LINEN SAILORS, with polka dots in tan and blue.

comfortable
seasom comprises

The longest man

STRIPS OF KHAKI.
- Lieut. S. Grimmer has been dis
charged from the military hospital. 
He will report for duty today to the 
149th Battalion.

The Canadian Garrison Artillery at 
Halifax requires 16 men. Recruits 
will be- enlisted at the recruiting 
office on Prince William street for 
this service.

The 145th, stationed at Mkmcton, 
will be presented with regimental 
colors before they depart for Val
cartier on the 25th.

Lleut.-Ool. Guthrie is in St. John. 
He will take over the command of the 
New Brunswick units next week.

C. M. Kerrison, who is taking the 
Officers’ training course, was present
ed with a silver shaving set by the 
New Brunswick Lodge F. and A. M.

Memorial services will be held this 
evening at St. Andrew’s church for 
Lord Kitchener at 8.15 o’clock.

Captain C. F. Gallant, 165th Battal
ion, at Moncton, passed through the 
city last night en route from Madh- 
waska county to Monctom While in 
Madawaska county Captain Gallant 
assisted In the recruiting campaign.

City Bathing House.
Commissioner Russell yesterday an

nounced that tiie bathing house and 
scow have been placed at No. 5 berth, 
off Union street. West SL John, and 
will be open to the public tomorrow. 
A swimming instructor will be present 

( to instruct those wishing to learn to 
• swim. This bathing privilege was 
l largely taken advantage of last sea

son.

lies.
At the ooncHuston of the address the 

battalions headed by their regimental 
hand will proceed to their place of 
worship.

Sports on Barrack Square.
The European War Veterans’ Asso

ciation have completed arrangements 
for their sports which are to be held 
on July 1st at the 'Barrack Square, 
the Minister of (Militia having given 
the association permission to use the 
military grounds for that day. It is 
understood Commissioner .McLeUan 
-was instrumental to a great extent in 
obtaining the ground» for the associa
tion. Besides the regular field sports 
there will be numerous other amuse
ments upon the grounds.

The 140th.
The battalion held a route march 

yesterday out as far as Seaside Park. 
After a short rest the battalion en
gaged in field tactics. As the whole 
battalion are now together the men 
hope to make rapid strides in perfect 
ing the different drills and field move
ments.

The battalion carpenters were bus
ily engaged yesterday in the construc
tion of chests for containing the band 
Instruments and other goods for trans
portation. The battalion will hold 
another route march today at Seaside.

The orderly officer for today will 
be Lieut. A. W. G. Good.

116th.
Yesterday was pay day with the etc. 

battalion. There will .be the gener 
al routine work carried on tfcls mom

As the battalion w4H leave here on 
•Monday for Valcartier the usual rou
tine Folk lor today will «tv* way to 390.

NEW WASH SUITS AND COATS. AT 
M. R. A.’S. Prices from 95c to $2.00

Customers who have been waiting 
for these summer suits and coats will 
be interested to know that they have 
arrived and are now on display in 
the Costume Section, second floor. 
Palm Beach and Lustre Suits In vari
ous colors and stripe effects. Palm 
Beach, Sicilian and Silk and Cotton 
Coats fashionable colors, àlso Wash 
Dresses In stripes, floral effects and 
plain.

SUMMER FELT HATS, the very latest New York fashion. Beautifully finished hats in sailor style 
with semi-rigid and flop brims, wide and narrow silk bands. Colors are white, pink, blue* sul
phur. V’

4-
Thorne's Companion Arrested.

County Policeman Saunders, armed 
: with a warrant, yesterday arrested 
I Harry Trenholm «on Dorchester street 
! and lodged him in the county jail. 
'. Trenholm is charged with abusing a 

horse owned by Alexander Long a 
few weeks ago, with the result that 

' the animal died. The prisoner was 
/* companion of Vernon Thorne who 

was arrested the day after the horse 
died, and who was fined $26 and 
costs. Trenholm will appear before 
Magistrate Conlon in the court at 

i FairviHe this morning.

■ Prices from $1.80 to $2.60■

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

New Wash Suits and CoatsSUMMER OUTING HATS AT 
M. R. A.’S.

Come to the Millinery Salon this 
week-end and you will get a fine Idea 
of what is fashionable and desirable In 
outing headwear for this*season. There 
are all sorts of hats of the comfort
able, summery kind for ladles, misses 
and children, a description of which is 
given today in M. R. A.’s regular ad
vertisement.

♦ PALM BEACH AND LUSTRE SUITS in natural, rose, blue, tan and stripes in black and white and 
grey and white.

COATS IN SILK AND COTTON AND ALL COTTON In rose and white, blue and white, green and 
white, navy and white.

COATS IN SICILIAN CLOTH in grey and tan, also Palm Beach Coats in natural color.
Suits are priced from.. ..u....
Coats from

Gundry’s Wedding Rings are the lat
est shape», full quality, eighteen and 
fourteen karat. These are hand made 
and are the very best we can buy. 
Gundry’s always carry a very complete 
line erf rings ot the newest styles.

Home from Convention.
Allan W. French, of Winter street, 

returned yesterday from Detroit, 
where he had been attending the trien
nial meeting erf the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen which was in ses
sion for four weeks. The big issue 
before the meeting was the eight hour 

tday. It was decided not to take any 
‘action In Canada until after the war, 
but conferences with some of the rail- 

] roads in the United States have al- 
ready been arranged in the matter, 

, and it is the Intention of the union to 
p press the question, and if possible get 

shorter hours for those employed on 
the railroads then.

............$9.00 to $17 A0

........... $8.76 to $17.00
WASH DRESSES, stripes, floral effects and plain, in various colors. Prices from ....$^$0 to $1100

Everybody’s Picnic.
Seaside Park, Saturday. Merry-go- 

round, games, amusements, races. 
Baud in evening, free dancing, 9 to 
10. Refreshments, tea, coffee, lunches.

«Wash Silks.
Just received at F. A. Dykeman A 

Co.’s from New York another repeat 
order of these famous washable silks, 
known as Tub Silks on account of 
their fast colors. These wash silks 
are only 60 cts. per yard, and are one 
yard wide. They are shown in stripes 
and small floral effect. They make 

__ very pretty waists and dreyea.

COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 16 Pitt street ’Phonei
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